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Households in natural resource rich environments are often poor,
particularly in developing countries. This relationship between poverty and
natural resources is complex, and the empirical evidence to date, mostly
from studies of forest activities and poverty, is inconclusive (Wunder
2001; Angelsen and Wunder 2003). In a detailed account of this relationship
Angelsen and Wunder (2003) argue that forest resources, in particular nontimber forest products (NTFPs), can play different roles in a household’s
livelihood strategy. They can act as ‘safety nets’ or ‘gap ﬁllers’, but they
might just as easily become poverty traps. Caution should be taken when
making policy recommendations, because while it is true that guaranteed
access to some resources might allow households to avoid poverty or close
poverty gaps, promoting or even maintaining households’ dependence on
the resource may actually perpetuate poverty.
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One of the seminal studies about the relationship between natural
resources, poverty and inequality is Jodha (1986) who ﬁnds, among other
things, that the Gini coefﬁcient increases by as much as 36% in dry regions
of India when income from common property resources is not considered.
This was followed by a set of studies in different areas of the world. Using
a data set from Zimbabwe Cavendish (1999) shows the importance of
including natural resources and environmental services when estimating
poverty and inequality measures. By calculating these measures with and
without considering the income derived from natural resources, he shows
that rural poverty and inequality can be overstated using conventional
household surveys (by as much as 98% for poverty and 44% for inequality,
depending on the poverty line and the speciﬁc measure used).
For India, Reddy and Chakravarty (1999) ﬁnd that if income from
forestry were set to zero (under the scenario of restricting access to common
property areas), poverty would increase by as much as 28%. They conclude
that a 10% increase in other income sources would not be sufﬁcient to
neutralize the poverty effect of removing access to common property areas.
The reduction in inequality due to forest-related income was found to be
negligible (–0.1%). For southern Malawi, Fisher (2004) shows that forest
income reduces income inequality (inequality increases 12% when forest
income is not considered). Mahapatra et al. (2005) use an Indian data set to
estimate the impacts of NTFP sales on cash income. They show that sales
of NTFPs can decrease income inequality.
López-Feldman et al. (2007) present the ﬁrst effort to estimate the
impacts of natural resource income on poverty and inequality in rural
Mexico. They show that the number of poor individuals increases 4.2%
and inequality increases 2.4% when natural resource income is not taken
into consideration. Inequality in the distribution of natural resource income
is relatively high in rural Mexico. Nevertheless, an unequally distributed
income source may favor the poor. For example, welfare transfers are
usually unequally distributed (most households do not receive them), but
they are directed disproportionately at poor households. This is the case for
natural resource income in rural Mexico. A 10% increase in income from
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natural resources, other things being equal, reduces the Gini coefﬁcient
of total income inequality by 0.2% in rural Mexico and by 0.36% in the
South-Southeast region of the country.
In this paper we extend the analysis presented in López-Feldman et al.
(2007) to assess the contribution of natural resource extraction to rural
households’ welfare in a more disaggregated way. Our main purpose is
to empirically identify the effects of household characteristics (mainly
income and wealth) and of inequality at the village level on natural resource
extraction and dependence. To measure dependence, we follow the most
common measure used in the recent literature: the share of natural resource
income in a household’s total income.1
The literature on resource dependence has concentrated mostly on
the relationship between income and dependence. In a meta-study of
51 case studies, Vedeld et al. (2007) found weak evidence of a negative
relationship between forest income and total income. Relatively little
empirical research has focused on explaining intra-community variations
as well as differences across socio-economic groups (Mamo et al. 2007).
Furthermore, the majority of the studies have been based on simple
tabulations that fail to convey the complexity of the situation (Narain et al.
2008). A few exceptions employ an econometric approach. One of these
is Fisher (2004), who shows that asset-poor households in a region of
Malawi are more reliant on natural resources than better off households.
Fisher concludes that forest resources prevent poverty and may reduce
poverty for households able to beneﬁt from high-return forest activities.
Similarly, Escobal and Aldana (2003) study a small sample of Brazil nut
harvesters in Peru and conclude that the poor depend more heavily on
natural resources than the wealthy.
1
It is important to emphasize that in this paper we focus on natural resources as a mean to sustain
and improve livelihood and that we do not make any claims about efﬁciency in the use of natural
resources nor about their intrinsic value. Therefore, following the classiﬁcation of the different
perspectives to approach the relationship between humans and the environment proposed by Guha
and Martínez-Alier (1997) and Martínez-Alier (2002), our analysis could be considered as belonging
to what they call “the environmentalism of the poor”.
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Narain et al. (2008) ﬁnd that, for rural Indian households that participate
in the collection of natural resources, dependence exhibits a U-Shaped
relationship with income. They also ﬁnd that the poorest and the richest
households are the least likely to collect. For households at the tails of the
income distribution, dependence is either zero or relatively high. This is in
line with other results showing that household income often has a nonlinear
relationship with resource extraction. More off-farm income opportunities
and access to credit reduce dependence, but better endowments can allow
households to exploit and demand more forest resources (Escobal and
Aldana 2003; Malmo et al. 2007). It has also been shown that, although
poor households exhibit greater dependence on natural resources in many
settings, the wealthy derive greater absolute values from the resources
they exploit. This could imply that rich households bear a greater
responsibility for environmental degradation (Malmo et al. 2007).
The effect that inequality at the village level has on resource dependence
has been overlooked. Baland et al. (2007) suggest that economic inequality
can be related to the collection of natural resources; higher income and
wealth inequality can affect collective action in villages, which arguably is
an important determinant of resource extraction behavior. Nevertheless,
there are many ways in which inequality can affect the prospects for
collective action; thus, the direction of this impact is ambiguous (Baland
and Platteau 1999). On one hand, the richest households might be willing to
bear the costs of collective action, in which case inequality could facilitate
collective action (for a detailed discussion see Baland and Platteau 1997).
On the other, greater inequality in wealth can be associated with diverging
objectives and preferences, which can hinder collective action. In this paper
we include wealth inequality as a potential determinant of households’
resource extraction decisions but do not aim for a detailed analysis of the
many ways in which inequality might affect collective action.
The next section discusses the data set and highlights some of the
regional differences in the data concerning resource dependence and other
variables. The estimation strategy is discussed in section III. Conclusions
and ﬁnal remarks are presented in section IV.
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Data for this research are from the Mexico National Rural Household Survey
(Encuesta Nacional a Hogares Rurales de México, or ENHRUM). ENHRUM provides
detailed data on assets, socio-demographic characteristics, production and
incomes by source, including natural resource extraction.
The ENHRUM surveyed a nationally representative sample of rural
households in January and February 2003. The sample includes 1 782
households from 80 communities in 14 states. INEGI, Mexico’s national
information and census ofﬁce, designed the sampling frame to provide a
statistically reliable characterization of Mexico’s rural population. Reﬂecting
INEGI’s standard survey design criteria, the country was divided into five
regions: South-Southeast (R1), Center (R2), West-Center (R3), Northwest
(R4), and Northeast (R5). The survey was designed to be representative at
the regional level (as well as at the national level). To obtain information
on household income generating activities as well as other variables, a
community level survey was conducted in each community before applying
the household survey.
Data from this survey make it possible to quantify income from
natural resource extraction at the household level. Total income is deﬁned
as the sum of net income from ﬁve sources: family production (crops,
livestock, nonagricultural goods and services); natural resource extraction
(ﬁrewood, wild fruits, wild animals, plants, etc.); wage labor (agricultural
and nonagricultural); migrant remittances (both internal and international);
and public transfers.
Net income from household production activities, with the exception
of livestock income, was estimated as the gross value of production minus
purchased inputs.2 Production includes not only commercial production
2

The inputs used by households vary not only across activities but also across communities. For
example, ﬁshing in some communities requires buying fuel and maintaining boats, while in other
communities the only inputs are family labor and a ﬁshing rod. The community surveys allowed us
to capture these differences by adapting the household survey form to the speciﬁc characteristics
of each community.
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but also output consumed at home and given to other households as gifts.
In order to obtain the gross value of commercial production, households
were asked the price at which they sold their product. For output consumed
at home or given as gifts, households were asked the price they would have
received by selling the product. Firewood and other goods produced for
home consumption were valued by asking households what price they would
have had to pay to purchase these goods.
Income from livestock production was estimated as the change in value
of standing herds between the end and start of the survey year, plus (a) sales
and gifts to other households of animals and animal products and (b) home
consumption of home-produced animals and animal products, minus
(c) livestock purchases and (d) livestock input costs (food, medicines, and
other costs). Salary and wage income was aggregated across all household
members and jobs. Migrant remittances were aggregated across all remitters.
It is not clear how to value family inputs like labor, animals and equipment
used in speciﬁc production activities. Because of this we did not try to impute
values of family inputs. In order to estimate per-capita income we used the
adult equivalences suggested by Teruel et al. (2005) for the Mexican case.
Table 1 shows participation in resource extraction, average per-capita
total and natural resource income, natural resource income for those who
collected natural resources, and natural resource dependence by income
quintiles. Participation in resource extraction shows a clear tendency to
decrease with income (from 65% of the households at the bottom of
the distribution to 39% to those at the top). It is also clear from the table
that the relative importance of income from natural resources decreases
as total income increases. For the poorest quintile of the rural population
income from natural resources represents on average 16% of total income,
while it only represents 1% for households at the top quintile of the
distribution. On the other hand, the average absolute income from natural
resources increases with income. The average natural resource income for
the poorest households that participate in the activity represents only 55%
of what the richest get from the same income source (and 50% of what
those in the 4th quintile get). These tendencies suggest that in rural Mexico
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natural resource extraction is predominantly an activity carried out by poor
households, and the poor depend more on natural resources as a source of
income. Nevertheless, when the rich extract natural resources, their income
from this activity is considerably higher than what the poor get.
T���� 1
Household per-capita income (total and from natural resources),
resource dependence and participation by income quintile
Lowest
20%
Participation in natural resource
65
extraction (percentage)
2 271
Average total income (pesos)
Average natural resource income
333
(pesos)
Average natural resource income
for households that participate
in extraction (pesos)
Average natural resource
dependence (ratio)

512
0.16

20-40% 40-60% 60-80% Top 20%
63

54

50

39

5 963

10 358

17 609

50 530

453

465

508

363

717

860

1 019

927

0.08

0.05

0.03

0.01

Note: sample size for each quintile is 329 households.
Source: own estimation based on ������.

Given the important differences in terms of both income generating
opportunities and natural resource availability across Mexico, it is important
to look at dependency and participation at the regional level. Figure 1
shows how participation, income and dependence on natural resource
extraction vary across income quintiles at the regional level. The SouthSoutheast region (R1) has the highest rate of participation, with almost
90% of the poorest households involved in resource use activities, while
the Northwest region (R4) has the lowest rate. Region 1 is the richest
region in terms of natural resource availability and one of the regions with
the lowest access to off-farm employment opportunities. The opposite is
true for regions 4 and 5.
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A negative relationship between participation and income is evident
for regions 1, 2 and 3, but not for regions 4 and 5. In the latter two regions,
participation increases with income: the participation rate rises sharply
from quintile I (17% in both regions) to quintile V (nearly 30% in region
4 and 44% in region 5).
F����� 1
Regional participation, natural resource income
and dependence by income quintile
0.3
80

Participation (%)

60

40
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0

Dependency ratio

Natural resources income (pesos)

900

600

300

0
I

II

III

IV

V

0.2

0.1

0
I

II

III

IV

V

I

Income quintile

Income quintile
R1

R2

R3

II

III

IV

V

Income quintile
R4

R5

Source: own estimation based on ������.

The average absolute value of natural resource income shows a general
tendency to increase with total income in most of the regions. In fact, similar
to what happens at the national level, within regions the richest households
generate more income from natural resources than do households in the
lower tail of the income distribution.
In spite of the higher participation in regions 4 and 5, the last panel of
ﬁgure 1 shows that the relative importance of income from natural resources
is not only negligible in those two regions but also decreases with income
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and represents less than 1% of the per-capita net income for households in
the top 20% of the income distribution. For the rest of the regions, ﬁgure
1 shows a clear negative relationship between dependence and income.
As mentioned in the introduction, we are interested in quantifying the
relationship between inequality at the community level and dependency.
In this paper economic inequality is measured by the Gini coefﬁcient
calculated for each village from a household wealth index. The wealth
index was constructed from variables measuring dwelling characteristics
(i.e. number of rooms, availability of a separate room exclusive for cooking,
quality of construction materials, and availability of electricity, bathroom
and sewage) as well as dummy variables capturing ownership of durable
goods (television, refrigerator, car and agricultural equipment).3
Figure 2 shows the relationship between wealth inequality and
participation, natural resource income and dependency at the village level.
Inequality in wealth varies considerably across villages (from 0.05 to 0.48,
with an average of 0.16). Villages with higher inequality also tend to have
higher participation rates, higher average income from resource extraction
and higher average dependence ratios than villages with low inequality.4
This pattern is consistent with the hypothesis that inequality has an
adverse effect on cooperation in the management of the commons, leading
more people to collect resources and to do so in a more intensive way.
Unfortunately, there is not enough information to perform a detailed test
of this hypothesis. We take a tentative step in this direction by including
inequality as an explanatory variable in the econometric analysis that
follows, to control for wealth heterogeneity at the village level.

3

This index was created using principal components analysis and it captures the largest amount of
information common to all the dwelling and durable goods variables. The methodology is explained
in Filmer and Pritchett (2001) The Stata command PCA was used to estimate the index.
4
Results from three simple linear regressions at the village level with the Gini of the wealth index
as only explanatory variable show that this variable has a high explanatory power over either
participation, income from the source or dependency. The R2 were, respectively 0.35, 0.31 and 0.51.
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Participation (rate)

F����� 2
Village level participation, natural resources income,
dependence and wealth inequality
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.3

0.4

0.5

Natural resource income
(pesos, thousands)

Gini Wealth Index

1.6
0.8
0
0

0.1

0.2

Dependence (ratio)

Gini Wealth Index

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
0

0.1

0.2
Gini Wealth Index

Source: own estimation based on ������.

E��������� ��� �������
The main objective of this section is to empirically identify the effects of
household characteristics and inequality at the village level on the decision to
participate on natural resource extraction and on households’ dependence
on natural resource income. Our estimation strategy is based on the
assumption of an underlying process of household utility maximization.
As a result of this process, some households decide to allocate some of
their members’ labor to natural resource extraction, while the optimal
choice for other households is a corner solution in which nobody works in
this activity. In our econometrics it is important to recognize this; it implies
that income from resource extraction, and therefore dependence on that
source of income, can take on a value of zero with positive probability and
thus is censored.
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In order to analyze the households’ decision to participate in resource
extraction the following probit model is used:
Pi = 1  Pi * > 0 
Pi * = δ + xi’β + ui

[1]

where Pi is an indicator variable that takes the value of one when the
household i participates in resource extraction. Pi * is a latent variable, xi
is a vector of household and village level characteristics, and ui is an error
term assumed to be normally distributed. Our main interest is in how the
expected probability of participation (E(P|X)) changes with income and
other explanatory variables.
To deal with the corner solution that leads to censoring when analyzing
natural resource dependence we follow Wooldridge (2002) and estimate a
tobit model:
RDi = max(0, RDi* )
RDi* = α + xi’γ + εi

[2]

where RDi measures natural resource dependence of household i. RDi* is a
latent variable, xi is a vector of household and community level characteristics,
and εi is a normally distributed error term. Our main interest is on the
truncated mean (E(RD|X,RD > 0)) and its corresponding marginal effects.
These two models provide the basic framework for the analysis that
follows.
We begin by running a simple version of the probit model corresponding
to equation [1] to estimate the relationship between income and participation
in resource extraction as an income generating activity in rural Mexico.
The only explanatory variables included in this regression are the natural
logarithm of income and its square.5 With the estimated coefﬁcients we
5

Both variables are statistically signiﬁcant at the 1% level.
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calculate the expected probability of participation as a function of income.
Figure 3 shows the results of this exercise. A clear inverted U-shaped pattern
emerges. The probability of participation reaches its highest point (64%)
at around 2 200 pesos (close to the average income of the households in
the lowest quintile of the distribution). At the average income of the top
quintile, the probability of participation decreases to around 30 per cent.
F����� 3
Expected probability of participation in resource
extraction as a function of income
0.6

Probability

0.4

0.2

Expected probability

0

95% CI

20

300

2 200

50 000

300 000

Income (pesos)

Source: own estimation based on ������.

We follow a similar approach as a ﬁrst step to estimate the relationship
between natural resource dependence and income. Using the results
of a tobit regression with the natural logarithm of income as the only
explanatory variable, we construct the expected dependency ratio for the
households that participated in extraction.6 Figure 4 shows that resource
6

The income-squared term was not statistically signiﬁcant and was dropped from the estimation.
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dependency decreases with income, from close to 40% of income for the
poorest households to less than 10% for the richest ones.
F����� 4
Expected resource dependence as a function of income

0.4

Dependence (ratio)

0.3

0.2

0.1
Expected level
95% CI

0
20

300

2 200
Income (pesos)

50 000

300 000

Source: own estimation based on ������.

Figures 3 and 4 illustrate gross relationships between participation and
dependency, on one hand, and income, on the other. As a second step,
we control for other variables that might inﬂuence resource exploitation
by affecting households’ access to other (more remunerative) income
generating activities. These variables include the following household
characteristics: age, gender and education of the household head, number
of household members with at least high school completed, land, and a
wealth index. We also include the village level Gini of the wealth index,
which as shown before is highly correlated with both variables of interest
and can arguably proxy for the degree of socioeconomic heterogeneity
at the village level. Finally, we include a set of regional dummies to
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account for the important regional differences that were illustrated in the
previous section.
Results presented in table 2 show that households with a male as head
are 10% less likely to participate in resource extraction than those with a
female head. Households with older household heads are more likely to
participate in the activity (the square of age was not signiﬁcant and was
dropped from the regression). An extra year of household-head education
decreases the probability of participation by 1%. The education of other
household members has a negative although statistically insigniﬁcant effect.
These results suggest that education permits households to allocate their
time to more remunerative activities than resource extraction and collection.
Households with more land are more likely to participate in extraction,
but the effect is not very signiﬁcant in magnitude or statistically: An
additional hectare of land is associated with an increase in the probability
of participation of 0.1%. On one hand, access to land encourages onfarm work, which might be complemented with income from natural
resource extraction. On the other hand, for landed agricultural households
engaged in crop production, the opportunity cost of resource extraction
might be high, and this would lower the probability of extraction. These
opposing effects might explain the low signiﬁcance and low value of the
land coefﬁcient.
The wealth index has a strong negative association with the probability
of participation. Households rich in assets are less likely to participate
in resource extraction. In contrast, inequality in the village distribution of
wealth increases the probability of participation, offering support for the
hypothesis that socioeconomic inequality discourages the creation of rules
(or enforcement) in the management of the resource. Finally, the regional
dummies are highly signiﬁcant. The region of reference (region 4) has
the lowest level of participation; location in any other region, ceteris
paribus, increases the probability of participation. The region ﬁxed effect
ranges from a 10% increase in the probability of participation in resource
extraction (region 5) to 38% (region 1). Controlling for all of these variables,
the effect of income is relatively unchanged; that is, it is similar to the one
illustrated in ﬁgure 3.
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T���� 2
Probit results for probability of participation in resource extraction
Coeﬃcient
Natural logarithm of income
Square of natural logarithm of income
Gender of the household head
Age of the household head
Education of the household head
Number of household members with
at least high school completed
Land
Wealth Index
Gini Wealth Index
R1
R2
R3
R5
Constant
Source: own estimation based on ������.

0.694**
[0.291]
–0.036**
[0.016]
–0.238**
[0.102]
0.005*
[0.003]
–0.028**
[0.012]
–0.017
[0.028]
0.002*
[0.001]
–1.112***
[0.229]
2.693***
[0.730]
1.113***
[0.135]
0.742***
[0.132]
1.004***
[0.109]
0.253**
[0.110]
–3.423***
[1.329]

δE ( P X )
δx
0.273**
[0.115]
–0.014**
[0.006]
–0.094**
[0.040]
0.002*
[0.001]
–0.011**
[0.005]
–0.007
[0.011]
0.001*
[0.000]
–0.438***
[0.090]
1.061***
[0.287]
0.381***
[0.037]
0.271***
[0.043]
0.348***
[0.031]
0.098**
[0.042]
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Table 3 presents the results for resource dependence. Wealthier
households are less dependent on resource extraction than poor households,
and households that live in communities with higher inequality in the
distribution of wealth are more dependent on natural resource extraction
than their counterparts in more egalitarian communities. The dependency
ratio of households that participate in extraction and have a male head is
0.01 smaller than the ratio of households with the same characteristics but
with a female head. As is the case for the probability of participation, age
has a positive but negligible effect on the dependency ratio. The education
variables have the expected signs but are not signiﬁcant. Education affects
the decision to participate in the activity but not the degree of dependence
on that activity. Land has a positive but very small effect on resource
dependence. The regional differences prevail except for region 5; location
has a very important impact on the dependence ratio.
Given the important differences across regions underscored in tables 2
and 3 in terms of both the probability of participation and the dependence
on natural resources, our ﬁnal step is to estimate a separate probit and
tobit for each one of the ﬁve regions with all the explanatory variables
included as regressors. Instead of presenting all of the results for each
region, we concentrate on the relationship between income and resource
participation or dependence. Figures 5 and 6 show the predicted values for
each region given the respective probit/tobit estimations. The horizontal
axis of each panel shows the lowest and highest per-capita income as well
as the upper bound for the ﬁrst and fourth quintiles.
The regional analysis shows that the probability of participation has
an inverted-u shape for regions 1 and 3. In region 1 the probability of
participation reaches a maximum of 92% in households with income close
to 1 500 and it decreases thereafter. At the upper tail of the distribution
of observed values, the probability of participation is still relatively high.
Given that 80% of the households in this region have an income lower than
12 000, the predicted probability of participation is high for most households
in the sample. The expected probability for region 3 has a similar shape,
but its maximum is smaller (72%). Only 20% of the households in region 3
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T���� 3
Tobit results for resource dependence
Coeﬃcient
Natural logarithm of Income
Gender of the household head
Age of the household head
Education of the household head
Number of household members with at
least high school completed
Land
Wealth Index
Gini Wealth Index
R1
R2
R3
R5
Constant
Source: own estimation based on ������.

–0.039***
[0.004]
–0.029**
[0.013]
0.001***
[0.0003]
–0.002
[0.002]
–0.001
[0.004]
0.0004**
[0.0002]
–0.122***
[0.029]
0.339***
[0.084]
0.120***
[0.018]
0.121***
[0.018]
0.107***
[0.016]
0.019
[0.017]
0.286***
[0.050]

δE ( RD X , RD > 0)
δx
–0.014***
[0.002]
–0.010**
[0.005]
0.0004***
[0.0001]
–0.001
[0.001]
0.0007
[0.001]
0.0001**
[0.00006]
–0.043***
[0.010]
0.120***
[0.030]
0.049***
[0.008]
0.049***
[0.008]
0.043***
[0.007]
0.007
[0.006]
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have an income lower than 5 100, and 75% have an income below 22 400.
This means that for most of the households in this region the predicted
probability of participation is between 64 and 72 per cent.
In region 2, the probability of participation appears independent of
the income distribution. In regions 4 and 5 the probability increases with
income, but the quantitative changes are very different in the two regions.
In region 4 the probability starts close to 20% and never goes beyond
35%; in fact, given the income distribution, the expected probability is
smaller than 24% for 80% of the households in the sample. In region 5
the probability goes from close to zero in the lower tail of the income
distribution to 37% at the mean (20 881). It is between 33% and 39% in
households in the fourth quintile of the income distribution and close to
60% for households at the upper tail of the distribution.
Figure 6 shows a clear pattern of diminishing dependence as income
increases in regions 1 and 2. In region 1, the predicted dependence ratio
goes from 0.42 for households that extract and are at the lower tail of
the income distribution to less than 0.14 for those in the top quintile.
Predicted dependence in region 2 goes from 0.33 to 0.13 for the same
quintiles. In region 3 there is also a negative correlation between income
and dependence, but with a much more modest impact (from 0.15 for
those in the lowest quintile to less than 0.08 in the highest). In regions 4
and 5, dependence is basically independent of the income distribution.
Even though participation increases with income in these two regions,
income from natural resources is still a relatively unimportant component
of total income.
C����������
Researchers, policy makers and development practitioners frequently
assume that rural households in developing countries are dependent on
natural resources (Mamo et al. 2007). Our results show that in fact natural
resource extraction is an important source of income for a large number
of rural Mexican households. Without it, many poor households’ ability to
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satisfy their basic needs would be jeopardized. However, rural households
are heterogeneous. Our results show that natural resource extraction is
predominantly an activity of poor households: Participation is lower in
high income quintiles. The same is true for dependence on natural resource
income. Income from natural resources represents on average 16% of total
income in the poorest quintile of Mexico’s rural population but only 1% in
the top quintile.
Inequality in the distribution of wealth at the village level has a positive
and signiﬁcant correlation with both participation and dependence. This
ﬁnding is consistent with the hypothesis that village heterogeneity has
an adverse effect on cooperation in the management of the commons,
leading more people to collect resources and to do so in a more intensive
way. Additional research clearly is required to establish a causal relationship
between inequality and conservation incentives.
We also show that there are important differences across Mexico in
terms of both participation and dependence on resource income. These
differences are most evident between the south and north of the country.
The south is characterized by high participation rates and relatively high
dependence for most households. The north has low participation (although
it increases with income) and very low dependence. The reasons for this
contrast are probably multifaceted. Analyzing this in detail is beyond the
scope of the present work, but a likely explanation is the relative abundance
of natural resources and the relative scarcity of off-farm employment
opportunities that characterize the south compared with the north.
High levels of dependence reﬂect the importance of natural resources
for the rural poor and therefore suggest the effect that the health and
governance of these resources can have on poverty alleviation. In this
respect, our ﬁndings underline the importance of environmental policies,
particularly in the south. On the other hand, our results also show that
when relatively rich households participate in natural resource extraction,
their natural resource income is considerably higher than that of the poor.
Thus, while worrying about interrelationships between poverty and resource
extraction, policy makers should not overlook the environmental impact
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of relatively rich rural households: It is possible that in many instances rich
households put more pressure on the environment than do the poor. More
research is necessary on differences in resource extraction behavior between
rich and poor households to inform public policies aimed at achieving
both environmental sustainability and poverty alleviation in rural areas.
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